Minutes
DSD Reform (Use of Force/IA Action Team)
November 10, 2015, 3:00pm – 5:00pm
Location: Webb Building - Room 4.G.4

Present:
Chief Gary Wilson        Alfonzo Suazo        Major Jodi Blair
Chief Connie Coyle       Phil Cherner         Terrence Hughes
Rick Stubbs              Major Bryan Moore     Shannon Elwell
Lisa Calderon            D/S Adele Angers     Al LaCabe
Steve Chavez             Sgt Jamison Brown    Nick Mitchell
Major Kelly Bruning       Jesse Vigil          
Jennifer Gafford         Chief Elias Diggins  
Sgt Kenneth Juranek      Major Rick Guerrero  
Capt Phil Swift          Matt Buttice          
Anthony Thomas           Armando Saldate      

Agenda:
1. Approval of minutes from November 3, 2015
2. Discussion concerning Training Conference
3. Briefing on the communication process
4. Discussion on inmate reduction strategies
5. Break-out session for Sub-groups

Discussion:
The meeting minutes from the November 3, 2015 were approved by the Team.

Al and four members of the Team attended an IAPro System Training Conference; and progress is being made concerning the early intervention system.

Per Executive Director O’Malley’s inquiry, five members of the Team volunteered to work on strategies to communicate our reform efforts both inside the DSD and to the community.

Al recapped a discussion with Regina concerning inmate reduction strategies, and she expressed interest in recharging and prioritizing the CPCC Group.

Nick and Al will meet with each Sub-group to discuss progress.

Team members break out into Sub-groups and dismiss.

Action Items:
Next Meeting: November 17, 2015 (3:00pm – 5:00pm)
Webb Building - Room 4.G.4